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GYM Tryouts For
Rally Tonight In’WOMEN’S
Is SCENE OF play, Dulcyl
Honor Of Sparta DANCE FRIDAY,Todlay, 4 to 6
Basketball Tea

REDH EA D S TO BE
MADMITTED FREE SECOND COMEDY
OF CHARGE
Copies Still Available;
Redheads will be the privileged

BOW
Jack Gruber, 1COACH TALKS; GALS
To
Fashion,
Walk
TIME SET FOR
Head, Tells AFFAIR IS 7:30 ON WOOD
CSTA Aims
STUDY PROBLEMS
Election Of Officers
Monday At 12:30

Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity
basketball team will be honored
guests at a giant pre -game rally
tonight In the Morris Dailey auditorium, stated James Buchan,
rally chairman, yesterday.
JIM BAILEY EMCEES
Plans already completed will
provide those attending with an
evening of real entertainment with
some of the finest talent in the
school taking part in the show.
Jim Bailey will be master of ceremonies in charge of the program.
Highlight of the evening’s fen tivities will be a talk by Coach
Hubbard and the introduction of
the members of the team from
the stage.
ORGANIZED ROOTING
Jimmy Fahn, head yell leader,
will lead the members of the atudent body in some organized rootin preparation for the game
inK
tomorrow night.
Activities will begin promptly
at 7:30 and students with examinations scheduled for Friday will
be able to attend without too much
time away from their studies, as
the program will be over by nine
((ontrnued on Page Four)
_ _ _

Jack Gruber, president of the
California Student Teachers’ Association, explained the aims and
purposes of the organization to 75
education majors, yesterday.
Acoording to Gruber, the purpose of the association is to study
the problems of student teachers
in California Contacts wi
dent teachers in other colleges.
solution of problems in the teach field, and stimulation of the
highest ideals of professional eth,cs and attitudes are sought.
IMPROVEMENT DESIRED
The promotion of professional
I
unnomie and social welfare of
leachers is one of the aims of the
Teachers Association, according to
be C.S.T.A. constitution. Improvement of educational services in
general is desired.
Gruber also told of the work
accomplished by the state council in recent meetings at Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Dr.
Dmer Staffelbach spoke on the
California Teachers’ Association
.
which is sponsoring the C.S.T.A.
and (iiR(Illned actives of the wo
groups. Rules for membership ellgibillty were also explained.
MEET MONDAY
Another meeting will be held
"What College Experience Does
Monday at 12:30 In the Little
and What It Should Do" will be ’
Theater for election of officers and
the topic of discussion at the
ersanIzation for this quarter.
Freshmen Women’s club meeting
Anyone wishing to know more
from 7 to 8 this evening in Room
Mont the C.S.T.A, may get such
1 of the Home Economics building.
Information from Miss Wittenberg
Marjorie Pascoe, Betty Jean
In the Education
office, Room 61. Brownlie, and Ruth Ann Bondurant are leaders for this meeting
of the "Let’s Talk It Over" club.
"All freshmen women are invited to attend the session which
. .
will be over promptly in order that
those wishing to attend the rally
may do so," announced Juanita
Murdock, chairman.
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Discuss Aspec s
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College Deb aters
Participate In
Program
Four San
Jose State debaters
Participate in a
aver IWO
ndat
Saturday rafudteior
a
ooreanbncatee
en the quest
"So
iecede Co Italy’s
demands?", ac calving to
Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate coach.

win

Olga. Itesingami will
handle the
iRlinductions, Masco
Keinemoto
MD present
the argument against
’fttision, Virginia
Rocca will
qui’ for
accession, and George
gatito will give
the evaluation.
The program
is of half-hour duration with each
speaker having
4 ilve-nanute
talk, and the reofthe hour being devoted
It Informal
questions and answers

YW Offers Open
House Tea Today
An Open House Tea, sponsored
by the hostess committee of the
YWCA, will continue from 2 to 5
today in Room 14 with Einora
Howard and Evelyn Sa v I 0, cochairmen.
All students are invited to this
affair whose object is to acquaint
students with one another.
"Come, bring a friend, and make
Mary
new friends," announced
,
Frances Hill, YWCA secretary.

By IRENE MELTON
"Wooden Shoe Like To Be My
Sweetheart?"
Something new in the line of
"dutch treats" may cause local
co-ede to adopt the above ditty
for their theme songs.
Remember those snappy, wooden-soled shoes demonstrated recently in a nationally-read magazine?
Well, it seems what’s good
enough for Smith College wenches
Is perfectly okay for local campus cuties, for several charmers
have been seen (and heard) klipklopping their ways down the ivyclad corridors of ye olde San Jose
State coilitch, sporting the latest
thing in milady’s footwear, obtainable at Bloom’s Shoe Store,
(plug).
’Twould appear the Hol-land
has taken these nifty new numbers
to its heart er- feet. The resulting situation calls forth expresMons of dismay from virile eds
who fear their femmes may decide
to wear fashion’s latest creation
to forthcoming hops. As one puts
it, "Wotta jolt when your partner
steps on your pet corn with one
of those heavy sabots!"
Then there’s another school of
thought which maintains that
I stitch soles are better than French
heels anytime. According to them,
this way there’s no danger of
some passing waltzer hooking
your pants cuff with her twelveinch spikes.
_

Parts Open To All

ones Friday afternoon at the dance
in the Women’s gym from 4:15
to 6:15.
All members of the student body
who possess red hair will be admitted absolutely free of charge,1
while those less fortunate will
have to produce the usual ten
cents.
Featuring music of a five -piece
outfit under the direction of Dick
Anderson and Johnny Cooper, the
dance this Friday will reach a
new high in entertainment, according to Verda Brown who is
In charge of the affair.
To be given away as door prizes
are two packages of playing cards
with the college tower engraved
on each card, and passes to a
clown -town theater.
Students attending must present
their student body cards for admission

TI-I

Staters
To
titers

Ad...Mated

John Weybrew, Helen Bardmess,
and Mary Traub were accepted to
membership in the college literary
honor society, Pegasus, at a meetlug of that ,voup yesterday at the
home of Katherine Sanford, according to club members.

Sam Jose State college’s Drama
department holds first tryouts today from 4 to 6 in the Little
Theater for the second production
of the three -play winter season.
Kaufmann-Connelly’s "Dinky".
NINE ROLES AVAILABLE
Replete with "exceedingly fine
comedy parts," according to Miss
Margaret Douglas who directs the
play, there will be nine roles available.
An hilarious comedy of a dumb
but beautiful wife which has betome the most proverbial of domestic comedies, it follows closely
on the first of the Kaufmann Connelly plays to be given here
this season, "Beggar on Horseback" which opens January 26.
"’Dulcy" will be staged February
16 and 17.
POSITIONS STILL OPEN
Copies. of the play will still be
available in the reserve library
today for last minute prospective
tryoutees, says Miss Douglas, who
continues the policy made in the
four previous tryouts of throwing
them open to the entire student
body, drama majors or no,
Scripts may be read during the
two hour period. If any parts remain unfilled following the tryouts today, they will be continued
w
tomo

Seniors To Hear
Hospital Official
Today In Class

Students may apply for membership to the literary society by
giving an original manuscript to
a Pegasus member for reading’
Talking before the seniors in orbefore the group. Either prose or
ientation today at 11 o’clock in the
poetry is acceptable.
_ Little Theater, Dr. J. R. Cutting,
assistant superintendent of Agnew
State Hospital, will give an account
of his recent trip to the PhIllipine
Islands.
Dr. Cutting traveled to Manila
I
I accompanying a group of feebleminded Filipinos, which were under his care.
San Francisco State college which
Motion pictures will accompany
issued 304 teaching credentials in the doctor’s
talk, showing scenic
June.
views of Honolulu, Hong Kong.
Santa Barbara placed the largest
Shanghai, and Manila.
percentage of teachers, placing
81.9 percent to San Jose’s 74.4.
San Diego placed the fewest, 61.9
percent. More of San Jose State’s
teachers are engaged as housewives
than any of the other state colleges. Humboldt showed the fewest housewives with only five.
All students who plan to take
the personnel tests given Saturday
at 8 a.m, in the Little Theater
must pay the two dollar fee in
Room 2, tomorrow, according to
the Business office.
The Philosophy of Life group
Students who do not pay the
of
"Building
the
topic
will discuss
fee on time will not be allowed
at
Religion"
their
meetto take the tests as scheduled.
One’s Own
ing in Room 14 at 5 o’clock today. Late payments will not be accepted
has
Mr.
Stephen
PeaThe group
Saturday morning. All students
body, pastor of the Congregational who fail to take the teats as
their
leader for the scheduled will have to pay a four
Church, as
dollar fee.
session.
Kay Sanford, chairman of the
All entering and transferring
group, urges all men and women students are expected to take the
personnel testa.
students to attend the meeting.

TA TIST1CS SHOW
S.J.S. EMPLOYMEN

S

Data taken from the recently
released "Statistical Reports of
the California State Colleges"
show that 227 of the 305 students
receiving teaching credentials
from San Jose State college last
.
June are now employed.
Thirteen of the 78 students not
employed are continuing courses
at the college and 16 are occupied
with housekeeping. Twenty-eight
students are now active applicants
for educational positions.
Comparing these figures with
other California State colleges,
San Jose is followed closely by

Opening For Woman
At Mary Post Co-op
There is still a vacancy at the
Mary Post co-operative howls. at
438 South Ninth street, according
to Mrs. Helen Plant, house mother.
Any woman who is interested
In a good inexpensive place to
lire is requested to see Mrs. Plant
to the Dean of Women’s office,

Personnel Fees
Due Tomorrow

CLUB DISCUSSES
RELIGION TODAY

y,
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Since the day BILL BOESCH
first entered the sacred portals of
this noble institution he has been
the object of a long and bitter
controversy. There are those of
one school who will swear he looks
like a TRUCK DRIVER, and there
are others, apostles of finer things,
who will strongly declare he has
the classic features of a POET.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

WORK

15 Glen Eyrie AvenuePhone Ballard 6454-W.
Office Phone Ballard 7800

BUSINESS MANAGER

,

GEORGE PLACE

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard 3099-R.
Office Phone Ballard 7800

The argument has reached an
impasse with each side resorting
to hurling bitter insinuations at
the other. Let us chance into the
Spartan Daily office, always a hotbed for debaters, where we overhear the casual conversation of
Ben Melzer and Jim Bailey, columnists, adventurers, and sportsmen.

EDITORIAL BOARD
John Spurgeon, Fred Merrick
Pony Swenson, Dan O’Neill
Ben Melzer, Jim Bailey
Bill McLean, Bart Maynard

Associate Editors
Sports Editors
Feature Editors
Copy Editors

FEATURES: Ben Frizzi, Con Lacy, Paul Lukes, Bart Maynard,
Shirlie Straub, Gardner waters.
Svend

BAILEY: What do you think of
the Co-op coffee?

BUSINESS DESK: Dick Ofstad, Dave Thompson, Don Anderson,
Harvey Green, Lennart La Green, August Avila, Naomi Hudson

MELZER: Well, I don’t know:
but something is making my hair
turn white. But what has this got
to do with Bolich?

SPORTS: Frank
Hansen.

Bonanno, Ben

Melzer, Canton Peregoy,

GENERAL NEWS: Pat Blackwood, Tirzah Bromley, Floyd Carlson,
.1aek Duttweiler, Harry Graham, Harry Gruver, John Healey.
Elizabeth Moody, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Eleanor Raney,
Bill Regan. Bill Rodrick, Anelio Ross, Charles Sammon, Florence
Shirlie Straub, Mary Ellen Stull,
Sender, Geraldine Stickles,
Mary Traub, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Marjory Wood, Frank
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Ben Frizzi, Svend Hansen, Ben
Johnson, Naomi Hudson, Con Lacy, Irene Melton, .hm McAuley.
_
BILL McLEAN
EDITOR, This Issue

BAILEY: They both have weak
characters!

The College Is Growing . . .
----------

With the granting by the state of California of half a
million dollars to San Jose State college for the construction
of a new library, another step in the extensive program of
the college has bcen realized.
With the awarding of the library

money comes

announcement that Spartan Stadium is set .for

coo

the
new

seats that will be ready for the fall grid season.
The students and faculty of San Jose State should be
grateful

to the state

administration

headed

by Governor

Olson for the money for the much needed library, and to
college officials for the stadium money.

MELZER: Incidentally, speaking
of William, have you ever given
notice to the refined, aesthetic
rings under his eyes?
BAILEY: Yeah, if he stretched
out those rings, end to end, they’d
look like seven miles of bad road.
If you ask me. he looks like a
truck driver!
MELZER: Jim, how can you
say that . . you’ve hurt William.
In these harsh days of existence
a poetic misfit, such as he, finds
small consolation. Never, never
strike a soul when he is down!
BAILEY: What do you think I
got him down for?
MELZER: You’ve got me convinced. He is a truck driver. You
win!
(Next week CACKLE! CACKLE!
will discuss whether Tom Nardi man is a peasant or not.)

Both of the add-

itions will be of vast benefit to our institution in educa-

NOTICE
Tryouts for baritone in the
"Musketeers", campus male
quartet, are continuing today
and tomorrow at noon, 12 to
12:30; also 2 to 3 today and
11 to 12:30 tomorrow. Final
decision will not be given until
every voice has been heard. If
you want to sing, here’s your
chance, buddy!

tional and athletic facilities.
The college is growing .

.

B. J.

.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Women’s P. E. Major club on
Thursday night, January 12, at 7
p.m. The meeting, which is in
charge of the freshman majors,
will feature an exhibition of Japanese wrestling.
The name

of the person

who

borrowed $1.30 from a brown kid
purse between the hours of one and
three Wednesday, is definitely
konwn. If the money is not returned in an envelope addressed
to V.B.C. in the box for C’s in the
Co-op by noon Friday, the name
will be reported and actions taken
Money is Ilesporately needed.

NOTICE
Junior class meeting today at
Peregoy.
II in Bisons 24
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SHIRLEY

A lot of publicity was the result
of Life magazine’s photographer
attending a "Hitler" party at the
University of West Virginia. The
Idea of the party was a takeoff
of the policies of the Nazi regime
in general, and naturally der
Fuhrer was the target for a lot of
gags and impersonations.
AT OLD HEIDELBERG
In denunciation of the students
of the University, Das Schwarze
Korps, Nazi paper, stated, "If
were not such barbarians who resolutely decline to imitate the killtur of others, the students of
Heidelberg University would have
to put on a beer stunt at which
everybody would have to appear
in the mask of President Roosevelt." . . General student reaction
to the whole affair was one of
amazement and surprise that it
caused such widespread comment.
It seems somebody still cares
enough about it to bother, anyway, up at Washington State they
held a student poll to pick out
most popular choice for who
should play the part of, you
guessed it, Scarlett O’Hara if and
when "Gone With the Wind" ever
is produced . . In case it makes
any difference to you, Bette Davis
won, with Katherine Hepburn running second . .
The paper of the University of
Alaska, at College. Alaska. is called

TRAVEL
NOOK
Greenfield Village Henry Ford’s
memorial to his mother near Dearborn. Michigan.
In this quaint, picturesque village, completely cut off from the
hectic outside world by a high
brick wallall the romantic simplicity of the past prevails.
The moment 011e
the walls, one completely enters
the past. Colorful horse-drawn carriages of the revolutionary period
and pre-Civil War south greet you.
tarrying you to the village proper
only a short distance from the
entrance. Both footmen and drivers of the carriages are attired in
the clothing of the period which
they represent
EDISON’S WORKSHOP
The outstanding feature of the
village is the workshop in which
Thomas Edison invented the electric bulb and made other discov
cries. Original tools and the building in which Edison worked, can
be found in the village.
Other features include a replica
of the courthouse. in which Abraham Lincoln carried on his early
work as a lawyer. In a corner of
the courthouse, under a glass case.
stands the blood-stained chair In
which Lincoln was assassinated.
FOSTER’S HOME
Stephen Foster’s home can be
seen nestled on the banks of a
lagoon, on which paddles a Swanee
River boat. It was among thls
marshy atmosphere that Foster
composed "Way Down Upon The
Swanee River" and other songs,
beloved by thousands.
An anelent tin -type studio, still
photographing visitors, stands near
the exit. (in the walls of the studio
1444: typos of Will Rogers, movie
and royalty.
NOTICE
AVM 11144 person finding my gray
cloth purse please return It to the
Lost and Found or the Women’s
gym
Mina Baker.
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Menlo Drops Frosh Quintet 40-37
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Collegiot

will be "jinx
JINX NIGHTIt
at the local
month
,ght" tomorrow out
e
when Bill
easketball emporium
other
their
Nubbard’s hired hands and
the
College of Pacific,
arch enemy, the
the 13th" basE
Ale in a "Friday
ue
ketball encounter.
and en,
There is no truth to the rumors
space
basketball team
lig the Spartan
..s.e ditched this week’s practice
elevator
iessions to hunt four leaf cleavers
daysioto,
campus.
NI the Washington Square
sniffed,
Neither will the local cagers
a
rpeoly admit they instigated
I Willie e"..
Sot to pilfer Seabiseuit’s gold
--Arroyo
sated shoes.
TN
Rumors have leaked out that Bill
of Texas r.
liubbard has been teaching his
C ugliest st.
says how to toss salt over their
be gum
eft shoulders when crossed by a
testants et,
slack cat, and the time usually
I ormals .
spent on basket tossing practice
I hoop ok,,,
’as been devoted to learning the
evidence, r
vdamentals of such games as
.. The ci.
lira, Needles. What goes up the
,k,umey? Smoke. What comes
:run? Santa Claus. etc.".
SPARTANS SERIOUS. in other
Boss Bill’s boys are out to
u knot in the Tiger’s tail, and
flu
,.) don’t intend to let such triv’oil
,..aes as a "Friday the 13th" in fir
riven with their plans.
A week of hard work under the
.,:ehful eye of the ’Hub has
might the Spartans a long way
. a cat:,
the ladder since their licking
at Antelov
Stockton a week ago. It will be
:Leah for followers who warmed the Tiger game to recoga the Washington Square casaba
:so. That’s how much the Spares have improved.
TAB SPARTA . . . As far as
are concerned the Tigers will
.aye all the bad luck in tomorrow
+Ors "Friday the 13th" extravof yo" I" pinta. Barring
an unexpected
ii
Paper ta+flux of black cats and too many
will be ti’,pa under
ladders by Boss Bill’s
Atte sense I, xys, we pick
San Jose to win by
points.
.1
di
work
the

and

San Jose’s yearling basketball quintet was unable to cope with
five young giants placed on the floor by Menlo Jaycee and as a result
lost a 40-37 verdict to the junior collegians at Menlo last night.
Faced with a team that averaged 6 feet 1 inch, the Spartlets
fought a close battle, but lost out In the final two minutes. The Macinen
had held a 19-18 margin at half-time and trailed by only a single
point as the game rushed into the last two minutes.
- - FIRST DEFEAT

Varsity Hardball
Players Convene ,..ned
For Meet Today’

With this set -back, Coach Walt
atcl’heison’s freshmen had their
at taste of defeat. The yearlings
their season last Saturday
with twin victories over Watsonvine high Heins)].

"SWEDE" SEEKING
STARTING ROLE
Battling for a starting position
on the Spartan basketball quintet1
is "Swede" Smersfelt, veteran!
from last year’s squad. At present :
Webb Anderson is expected to get
the nod over Smersfelt at one of
the forwards, but the latter should
see plenty of action against College of Pacific tomorrow night.
Smersfelt is a senior, entering
San Jose as a transfer from Mann ’
Junior college. He is rated as an
adept ball -handler and played no
little part in Sparta’s basketball
conquest last year.

’-

SPARTANS READY FOR
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
HOOPMEN FRIDAY NITE

ON THE "Q-7"The San Jose
Ness last night carried the story
1 a proposed charity football
a.ine featuring our Spartan grid San Jose’s varsity. hoopmen went through their final tough workho hi a grid extravaganza in out last night and will taper off tonight with a lighter drill in preptartan Stadium sometime next aration for a return engagement with the College of Pacific here
WW1 Phone calls to Coach Dud tomorrow night.
Aroot and President T. W. Mac13111 Hubbard has his band of Spartan basket bombers ready for
;tarrie failed to gain any release
, tomorrow night’s clash, and the
the details of the contest.
locals are set on avenging the
loth
DeGroot and MacQuarrie
27-26 setback handed them by the
D0
)
0[
Puzzled as to how the "News"
a week ago in the confer’6 obtained the story which
cliCe opener.
is
’nosed to be strictly on the
Although the Spartans lost in the
O-r. The only
thing that either
last meeting of the two teams,
cxlii
n admit was the fact that the
d tasty s, 41"t is
San Jose has Improved enough to
on the fire and another
The first call of the 1939 season
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Hovey
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cause
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Menlo put all of its scoring
punch into its two forwards who
With real sprung weather await- teamed up to collect 29 points.
ing them, candidates for Coach Sedhan with 16 points andLathos
Walt McPherson’s inaugural base
ball team will meet today at 4
o’clock in Room 210 of the Science
building, according to Captain
Jan. 13Watsonville Falcons.
Jack Riordan.
Jan. 16St. Mary’s Frosh
With many newcomers of high
Jan. 18Salinas J. C.
potentialities on hand, the team
Jan. 19Mann J. C...
promises to be among the best
Jan. 21Santa Clara Frosh’
in the history of the Spartan
Jan, 24Monterey High
diamond, says Riordan. Such outJan, 27Union Printers.
standing stars as Johnny Allen,
Jan. 28Madera High.
Mann Jaysee transfer, Ed Dunn,
Feb. 3Santa Clara Frosh.
from Taft, and others to add to
Feb. 14St. Mary’s Frosh’
the now star-studded roster, the
Feb. 17Tech High.
baseball team may look ahead to
Feb. 18Menlo J. C. an outstanding season.
Feb. 21Santa Clara Fr. (ten.)
Even some of the men who have
Feb. 24National Guard’
formed the nucleus of the team
Feb. 25Livingston High’
for the past two years may find
i’) Denotes Home Game,
it difficult to break into the starting lineup, according to the fiery
who tallied 13 digits, were the
little captain who by no means
big guns of the home town atis pessimistic.
tack. Maestri, San Jose guard,
The meeting today must be atwas next in the point totals with
tended by all those who signed up
12 markers.
for the course and Gil Bishop will
MAESTRI OUT
officially turn over the reigns to
State’s freshmen lost any chance
the newly-appointed .McPherson.
of winning when Maestri was
ejected from the game with four
fouls in the closing minutes of
NOTICE
the contest. Leading by one point.
the Jaycee five slipped in another
Will the following people please basket to assure a victory.
meet in Room 20 today at 12:15.
Figone and Texdahl, who started
Final plans for sophomore pro- at forward and center, added eight
gram will be made. Donald Bloom, points each to the Spartan total,
Mary Lou Hoffman, Barbara Gib- while Sturz, opening at guard,
son, Helen Smith, Tom Chestnut accounted for four markers. Tipp arid his group, Jimmy Buoros, I man, other forward in the starting
I lineup, failed to tally.
Billie Starrett.
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Yearlings Lead At
Half 19-18; Jaycee
Wins With Height
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now in progress
Conte in anti see

SUITS and O’COATS
SLACKS
SWEATERS
OXFORDS
SHIRTS

Office -Store Equipment Co.

.reduced to $21.75
.reduced to $3.85
reduced to $3.85
reduced to $3.85
reduced to $1.55

; 2 for $3.00

SLACK SOX

reduced to

We Give
S& H
Green
Stamps
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(College Buckles $1.00)

PORTABLE AND STANDARD MODELS
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Begin Dnengume
*
Played 23 Times
*

’ N E W OFFICERS
FOR FRESHMEN
CHOSEN TODAY

On Top In Co-op
By PATRICIA BLACK WOOD
Topping all records for any Hit
Parade, the most popular recording of the day, according to employees of the Co-op, is Artie
Shay’ arrangement of "Begin the
Beguine", which overnight has become as popular as "My Reverie",
at least as far as San Jose State
students are concerned.
23 TIMES
"Yesterday from 8 to 1 p.m.,
"Begin the Beguine" was played
23 times on the Co-op nickleodian,"
stated Miss Ann Trapin, waitress.
"It was played nine times in 45
minutes that I was there, between
El and 9 o’clock," said Fred Merrick.
Second in line was "Umbrella
Man", followed closely by "All
Ashore" and "My Reverie".
Tapping on the counter with
rings, silverware, and anything
that happens to be handy, students
emit primitive rhythms which
seem to surge up within them,
when the records begin- -just a

Good Seats For kr
Heifetz Concert

RALLY

t Spears Plan lour
For Prep Seniors

(Continued front Page One)
o’clock, according to Budros.
Members of the Rally committee are making a plea for full coThere are still good seats left
Freshman class officers will be
operation from the students in
elected at a meeting in the Morris for the concert to be given by
order to make this, the first big
Dailey auditorium at 12:20 today. violinist Jascha Heifetz Monday
basketball rally, a success.
Plana for the new quarter’s acevening in the San Jose Civic
tivities will also be discussed.
Auditorium, according to the Den- has many enthusiasms and hobbies
ny-W at rous management, in other than music. Among these
NOTICE
charge of the concert series, of are ping-pong, at which he is said
All girls who are interested in which this program is a part.
to be remarkably proficient, book the "Y" Hostess committee and
Student tickets are selling for collecting, and sailing.
present members meet in the "Y" the special price of fifty-five cents.
Critics all over the world have
room at 12:15 today.
Heifetz, besides being one of the proclaimed Heifetz to be a musiMary Frances Hill
greatest violinists in the world, cian of supreme artistry.

At a meeting of the
Spew
Spears, sophomore women’s
serer.
organization, Tuesday night,
plat,
were made to conduct a group
San Jose High senior
psycholue
students on a tour of San
Jo,
State college in the near
futu.,
according to Juanita Muniou
president.
4

SPRING’S se mi-Annual SALE
MEN’S WEAR

Director Learns
Selections For
SJS Music Clinic

SHIRTS
$1.55

PaciS

SUITS and

Collar Attached Styles
Reilueed to

$1.85

$2.65

OVERCOATS
REDUCED TO

85c

$1.15
$1.55
$ L85
$2.65

(C

Coat and Middy Styles
Reduced to

$2.65

$2875

$3375

-V -

COAT SWEATERS

DAN

Itisluced to

$3.85

$4.85

PULLOVER SWEATERS

ROUGH RIDER TROUSERS

Reduced to

$3.15

to $3.85 $4.85 $5.85 $6.85

$3.85

Sleeveless Reduced to $1.55

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX TROUSERS

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.15

Alfred Finn
Richard Hubbell
Max Mott
Richard Lucky
Floyd Dale
Glenn Clasby
Betty Murdock
Mildred Rogers
Ruth Ewing
Pauline Frunz
Myrtle Abbott
Leslie Jarrott

Reduced to $s.lis

$2.35

LEATHER COATS and JACKETS
Reduced to

$6.85

$7.85

$9.85

WOOL JACKETS
Red tired to

$5.85

$4.85

$10.85

It’s fun to guess when you’re playing gams
but it’s lots more fun to know who the maker
is when you’re buying clothes--especially s
a Sale. And millions of Americans know who Hart
Schaffner & Marx is . . . know, too, that the famous
Trumpeter label stands for the highest standards of
quality, style and value. This Sale features this fool’
labeland it’s the only Sale in town that will. Better
get here early for the best selection.

Ll

NOTICES

Newman club: There will be a
meeting tonight at 8:00. It is urged
that all members and potential
members be present as the business
to be discussed will pertain to all.
- Social Affairs chrmn Jean Ward
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KNOTHE PAJAMAS
$1.85
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SILK NECKWEAR

Ill and Halt

4.
Those I have contacted to sing
in tonight’s rally rihow please look
at the notice pasted upon the door
of tht Spartan Daily for the time
and place of rehearsal . . . scheduled for this afternoon. J. Bailey.

C(
Ell

and other well known makes

Reduced t,,

4.-

II

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

hunch of Jitterbugs, I calls it.

Names of selections which will
be played at the music clinic to
he held in Morris Dailey auditorium January 21 were telegraphed
to Mr. Adolph Otterstein yesterday, according to the music director.
San Jose State college band and
orchestra will begin the program
at 9:30 when music directors of
the nearby bay area gather to discuss these comparatively modern
compositionsthe
difficult
passages and where they originated.
Numbers required by the National School Band Association are,
for the band: class A, "Unfinished
Symphony" by Schubert; class B,
by
Overture"
Robbers
"Jolly
Suppe; and class C, "Militaire
Pieces
Overture" by Skornicka.
chosen for the orchestra are:
Class A, "Barber of Seville Overture" by Rossini; class B, "Triumphal March" by Grie g; and
class C, "Mission Overture" by
Johnson.
Luncheon reservations, 50 cents
each, should be made as soon as
possible with Eleanor Joy.
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